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Love Notes 
By Pastor Larry Love 

For this month’s “Love Notes” I’m borrowing these words from Cameron Trimble who is a 

church consultant connected with the United Church of Christ.  She writes these “A Word for 

the Day” articles a couple of times each week and I receive them as emails.  I hope Cameron’s 

words stimulate your thinking about our current times. 

In eulogizing Secretary of State Colin Powell, commentators and staff members spoke of 

him as the quintessential statesman, a true centrist who put country over party and people 

over profit. They spoke of him as representing the last of an era in global politics. 

Could that be true? I suspect Powell would remind each of us that we have the same 

freedom of choice he did. We may feel forced into polarities and party lines, but we can 

http://www.christianchurchofwoodland.com/
http://www.facebook.com/Christian-Church-of-Woodland


lead from a deeper source of integrity within ourselves. The cost might be high, but the 

rewards are great. 

The challenge to our current politics is not extremism. It's our indifference to their 

results. 

The past few years have revealed that collectively… 

We are indifferent to corruption. 

We are indifferent to climate change. 

We are indifferent to labor rights. 

We are indifferent to a growing wealth gap. 

We are indifferent to caging children. 

We are indifferent to corporate greed. 

We are indifferent to lying. 

We are indifferent to war. 

We are indifferent to peace. 

We are indifferent to the devaluation of women. 

We are indifferent to violence. 

We are indifferent to future generations. 

Our collective indifference requires the suppression of our deepest human instincts of 

compassion and empathy. It disfigures the Sacred parts of us that remind us to "love one 

another as we love ourselves." 

Indifference is not a natural state - it generates a trauma response in our collective soul. 

We feel unsafe in the world and therefore are attracted [to] authority figures who promise 

us safety. The price of our safety is our indifference. 

We are indifferent as a culture. Why? Because if we weren't indifferent, we would have 

to care. If we care, we can't be indifferent. The antidote to our culture of indifference is to 

create a culture of care. 

Perhaps that is what everyone is mourning in the loss of General Colin Powell. Despite 

serving in the US military for most of his career, he went on record to say that he hated 

war. He hoped for more just, loving, and generative solutions to human conflict. He 

cared. 

We are swimming in the seas of grief, heartbreak, and loss these days. Let's allow it to 

break us open instead of close us off. If we can move past our indifference, we might find 

our way back to caring for one another. 

We are in this together, 

  Rev. Cameron Trimble 

I hope you found Cameron’s words as thought-provoking and challenging as I have. 

Peace and Grace to you all, 

 



 

“Faithful, Hopeful, Loving” 
(2021 Stewardship Emphasis) 

We have just concluded our “Faithful, Hopeful, Loving” stewardship emphasis and sermon 

series.  Sunday, November 14
th
 was our Commitment Sunday.  All of us have been invited to 

return an “Estimate of Giving” card expressing what we intend to give in support of the 

church’s ministry during 2022.  As of this writing some 26 Estimate of Giving cards have been 

returned.  If you intend to return a card, please do so in the next 10-14 days.  It helps us with 

our planning for the next year’s ministry.  If you are unable to return the Estimate of Giving at 

this time, we understand the ups and downs of the economy which impact the ability of our 

church households to plan their giving with any degree of certainty.  Please know that we 

appreciate your faithful, hopeful, loving ways of sharing life together here at the Christian 

Church (Disciples of Christ) of Woodland. 

 

WEMM Thanksgiving Service 
Woodland Ecumenical and Multi-faith Ministries has scheduled a Thanksgiving service for 

Sunday, November 21
st
, 4 p.m. in Heritage Plaza in downtown Woodland, right next to the 

Woodland Opera House.  Please join us this Sunday afternoon for this 30 minute celebration of 

Thanksgiving. 

Roy Holmes Memorial Service 
The memorial service for Roy Holmes is scheduled for Saturday, December 4

th
 at 11 a.m. 

followed by a reception.  The whole church family is welcome to join the family in this 

celebration of Roy’s life. 

Annual Congregational Meeting 
Our church’s annual congregational meeting is scheduled for Sunday, December 5

th
.  This is a 

meeting after church, a meeting at which we approve a budget for 2022 and vote on a slate of 

leaders for our congregation for 2022…and maybe do some reflection about our life together in 

2021 and some dreaming of what we would like to be and do in 2022 and off into the future.  

Please plan to join us. 



Decorating the Sanctuary for Advent 
Sue Tarleton, worship chair for our church, has scheduled a time to decorate the sanctuary for 

the season of Advent and Christmas.  We will decorate on Saturday, November 27
th

, beginning 

at 10 a.m.  The next day is the first Sunday of Advent when we will light the first Advent candle 

and begin our journey toward Christmas Day.  That is also the day of the “Christmas Holiday 

Shopping Spree,” one of the vendor fairs Patty Overfield organizes as a fundraiser for the 

church.  So come and do some Christmas shopping…and pitch in to help with the sanctuary 

decorating for a bit. 

Christmas Eve Service 
On December 24

th
, our church’s elders are planning an in-person Christmas Eve Candlelight 

Service in our church sanctuary at 11 p.m.  We will read scriptures related to the birth of Jesus 

Christ, sing carols and enjoy special music from instrumentalists and vocalists including Jay 

Surdell and Pam Prater, Shirley Fischer, Sarah Tarleton, and Greg Hayakawa (and maybe a few 

other members of the Hayakawa family).  We will light the Christ candle, and do the passing of 

the light to each one present…and then depart into the early Christmas morning air after 

concluding our service with “Silent Night.”  Please plan to join us for this inspiring annual 

worship service. 

Christmas Holiday Shopping Spree 

 

This Vendor Market Event is a 

FUNDRAISER FOR MISSION TRIP 2022 IN HONOR OF SHARON ARMUS 

It will be held in the Education Building, in the Courtyard and in the gravel Parking Lot. 

This is Small Business Saturday and as booth vendors, we are truly the very small businesses. 

30 Vendors, some are returning vendors and some are new to my events. 

GIFTS GALORE is the theme. 

PLEASE STOP BY AND DO SOME CHRISTMAS SHOPPING. 



In Parker Hall is Knitting, Children’s books, Hand sewn items, Wood carved spoons, Essential 

oils, Color Street nail strips, Laser carved items, Leather purses and Paparazzi jewelry. 

On the 2
nd

 Floor is Origami Owl jewelry, Chalk Couture signage, Dot dot smile little girl 

dresses, Epoxy tumblers, Bar-b-Q Rub, Bath salts and bombs and up cycled hand sewn items. 

In the Courtyard is the RAFFLE TABLE, The Hot Dog Food Booth, The Lil’ Tree Project, 

my booth with Tie Dyes jewelry and gift items and a polished rocks/stones/crystals and good 

karma items vendor. 

In the Parking Lot is Christmas decos/paper crafts, Wooden hand turned boards/household 

sewn items, Sublimation Tumblers/cups, Mary Kay, Misc. Crafts, Handmade jewelry, Bows 

and Tutus, Soaps bath items and lotions, Russian Crafts Vendor, and Christmas ornaments and 

banners. 

PLEASE STOP BY AND PURCHASE SOME RAFFLE TICKETS.  
The monies go to the Fundraiser. 

PLEASE STOP BY AND PURCHASE A HOT DOG LUNCH  

from the Boys or just a cup of Hot Chocolate or cold drink. 

OR maybe you would like to purchase a Lil’ Tree for someone you have thought of special. 

HOPE TO SEE YOU… as always we always accept any donations towards the Raffle. 

LOTS OF PARKING, north side of the Parking Lot. 

Peace to you all, 

Patty Overfield 

Event Organizer/Fundraisers. 

530-908-1756 

 

Lil’ Tree Project 

This is a way to bring more monies to the fundraiser, as they will be sold during the Christmas 

Holiday Shopping Spree. 

This is a way for members to get involved and have fun decorating the 2 foot tree that they have 

purchased and will decorate in the colors and scheme of their choosing.  Therefore donating to 

the Lil’ Tree Project to be sold. 



This is a way for a shut in, or a Nursing Home Resident, or someone who is alone and without. 

This Lil’ Tree will bring a warm and festive feeling to anyone who receives it.  

If you would like to donate a fully decorated 2 foot tree to the Lil’ Tree Project, God Bless 

you very much. You can either leave the tree in the choir room OR bring to the courtyard the 

morning of the event. 

If you would like to purchase a tree, they will be on display in the Courtyard during the event. 

They will sell for $20. /25. We ask the buyer to PLEASE designate where you would like the 

tree to go. And we are doing FREE DELIVERY with in Woodland 

 

Hot Dog Booth Needs Help… 

The Food Booth is extremely important to the success of an event. It not only brings in monies 

toward the fundraiser, but provides food and drink to the vendors.  

Our own Christian Lyster-Bradley and his roommate Austin have provided food and drink for 

the events I have held in 2019 and 2021.  The Wonderful NEWS is that recently, I was able to 

secure them a Yolo County Temp. Food Facility Permit. This makes them legal to serve to 

the community/public as a Non-profit. 

But with this permit there are some extra costs for items that are required of them 

to keep the permit valid. They have borrowed money to purchase items such as 

hair nets, beard nets, thermometers and the 4 mesh walls to contain the booth and 

make it insect/dust free.  But they need to not only pay the money back but they 

also need to purchase a more suitable canopy for the mesh walls and a Banner. 

If you would like to donate a small monetary to the boys booth,  

please let me know.  

Patty Overfield 

530-908-1756 

 

“That is the word that makes hope blossom in the world and relieves the suffering of the 
poor: tenderness. We need to overcome the temptation to be concerned only about our 

own problems; we need to grow tender before the tragedies of our world, to share its pain.”                
                                                                   Pope Francis          

                                                                          11/14/2021  



 

Blessing for the Week 
You’re blessed when you’re at the end of your rope. 

        With less of you there is more of God. 

You’re blessed when you feel you’ve lost what is most dear to you. 

        Only then can you be embraced by the One most dear to you. 

You’re blessed when you’re content with just who you are—no more, no less. 

        That’s the moment you find yourselves proud owners of everything that can’t be bought. 

You’re blessed when you’ve worked up a good appetite for God. 

        God’s food and drink in the best meal you’ll ever eat. 

You’re blessed when you care. 

        At the moment of being ‘care-full,’ you find yourselves cared for. 

You’re blessed when you get your inside world—your mind and heart—put right. 

        Then you can see God in the outside world. 

You’re blessed when you can show people how to cooperate instead of compete or fight. 

        That’s when you discover who you really are, and your place in God’s family. 

You’re blessed when your commitment to God provokes persecution. 

        The persecution drives you even deeper into God’s kingdom. 

Blessed are you, Beloved. God is with you always. 

  (Matthew 5:3-10, 

The Message Bible, translated by Eugene Peterson) 

 

Financial Report 

October 2021 

 Financial Statement 
Income $  21,169.26 

Expenses   $  16,499.03 

   $    4,670.23 

Year to Date 
Income $  131,384.54 

Expenses   $  129,173.66 

Net Income/Loss   $      2,210.88 

  

November 2021 (as of 11/7/2021) 

Financial Statement 
Income $  9,335.00 

Expenses $  4,731.58 

Net Income/Loss    $  4,603.42 

Year to Date 

Income      $140,719.54 

Expenses $133,934.54   

Net Income/Loss  $    6,785.00 

(Please note that November’s Payroll expenses have not yet been posted to the November’s expenses and only 

one Sunday of November’s collections and a half month of expenses have been recorded.) 

 



Scrip News 
As the holidays approach please keep in mind that if you use scrip for your shopping and gift 

giving our church general fund gets a considerable boost.  I will be available after church most 

Sundays for you to purchase gift cards from the box. I am always available by phone/text/email 

for special or spur of the moment purchases. 

I will place our Christmas order on or about the 7th of December. If you need gift cards for your 

shopping or gifts please contact me before that date so that I can be sure to have what you need. 

And, again, the most convenient and profitable way for you to support the scrip program is to 

create your own account on the scrip website shopwithscrip.com. Contact me for the enrollment 

code and our church will benefit from every purchase you make. You will be able to print ecards 

from your own computer in minutes as you walk out the door to do your shopping. You will also 

be able to reload most cards you have purchased from me. No need to find me for a new card. 

This program has the potential to earn BIG BUCKS for our church but only if you participate. It’s 

easy and costs you nothing more than you would spend anyway. These are just some of the stores 

and restaurants that are available to you 

Home Depot. Ace Hardware  Target  Walmart  Amazon   

Burger King  JCPenney  CVS  Starbucks 

IF YOU SHOP OR EAT AT ANY OF THESE WITHOUT SCRIP.....OUR CHURCH LOSES!!! 
Barnes and Noble   Home Good JoAnns  Kohls  Famous Footwear  

Olive Garden    Lowes   Macys  Red Robin   

Applebees    Panera    REI 

THINK SCRIP ALL THE TIME 

Becky gordonz5@aol.com 530-304-2310 

             

Sermon and Worship Info 

November 21, 2021 

Message: “A Cosmic Chorus of Praise” 

Sermon Text:  Psalm 103 

Scripture Text:  Ephesians 1:3-14 

 

December 5, 2021 

Message: “Preparing for Peace” 

Sermon Text:  Luke 3:1-6 

Scripture Text:  Isaiah 40:1-11 

 

December 19, 2021 

Message: “God’s Love Made Little…and        

  Writ Large” 

Sermon Text:  Luke 1:39-55 

Scripture Text:  Micah 5:2-5a 

 

November 28, 2021 

Message: “Looking for Jesus  in Chaotic  

         Times” 

Sermon Text:  Luke 21:25-36 

Scripture Text:  1 Thessalonians 3:9-13 

 

December 12, 2021 

Message: “Joy and John; Strange, but True, 

        Bedfellows” 

Sermon Text:  Luke 3:7-18 

Scripture Text:  Isaiah 12:2-6 

December 26, 2021 

Message: “Becoming Christmas” 

Sermon Text:  Luke 2:41-52 

Scripture Text:  1 Samuel 18-20, 26;   

        Colossians 3:12-17 



 

Round About Us 
Nancy, Larry and Alexa Love, along with 

Nancy’s sister and niece, Cindy and 

Rachelle Ryness attended the memorial 

service for Nancy’s uncle, Ed Martin, on 

Saturday, October 16
th
 at Englewood 

Christian Church in Yakima, Washington.  

Nancy’s uncle Ed was a Disciples of Christ 

minister.  Nancy and Cindy got to visit with 

nine of their Martin family cousins.  The 

Loves and Rynesses then drove to Seattle on 

the 17
th
 and spent the day with Micah, mostly 

eating good food and walking through the 

Seattle arboretum enjoying the beautiful fall 

colors. 

On Wednesday, October 13
th
, Micah Love 

began a full-time supervisorial job at the 

Odegaard Undergraduate Library at the 

University of Washington.   

Nancy Love and Sue Tarleton attended the 

wedding of their good friend, Lisa 

Vercauteren, in Charlotte, North Carolina on 

September 25
th
.  Sue then traveled up to 

Massachusetts to visit her friend, Sue 

Bowman, and Chuck and Barbara 

Blaisdell.  Sue also had lunch with Austen 

Sandifer, our former youth minister who now 

lives in Asheville, North Carolina. 

Special thanks once again to Patty Overfield 

for organizing the “Fall Fest Vendor Market” 

in our church park and parking lot.  Patty does 

these events as a fundraiser for camp 

scholarships (and sometimes for the mission 

trip fund).  All of Patty’s family and several 

other church members pitch in to help with 

the event.  Once again we say a huge thank 

you to Patty and all of her helpers. 

Special thanks to Jeanelyse Doran for 

preaching on October 17
th
. 

Karen Webber, Jay Surdell, and Larry 

Love participated in the wedding of Vivian 

Gonzales and Jesus Muniz on Saturday, 

September 25
th
 in our church sanctuary. 

On Saturday, October 2
nd

, we joined with Roy 

Holmes, Marjorie Brown and a wide circle 

of their family in remembering and 

celebrating the life of Mary Jo Holmes.  

Each of Mary Jo’s five children shared 

memories of their mother—the highlight of 

the service. 

On October 9
th
, Pastor Larry performed a 

graveside service for David Cooper who is 

the father of Jaime Gordon and grandfather 

of Sean and Jack Gordon…and father-in-

law of P. J. Gordon. 

On Sunday, October 10
th
, we gathered after 

worship to join Del, Julie, and Jenny Zeiger, 

Julie’s husband, Larry Feist, and a wide 

circle of family and friends in celebrating the 

life of Pam Zeiger.  Sarah Tarleton sang 

“His Eye Is on the Sparrow,” a favorite song 

of Pam’s. 

We are grateful for the beautiful rendition of 

“Amazing Grace” performed by Pam Prater 

and Shirley Fischer.  Pam played piano and 

Shirley the violin.  Thank you both so very 

much. 

Our gratitude to Judith Jones who recently 

served as worship leader for the first time in 

our service on October 10
th

.  The same 

Sunday, Judith’s daughter, Mary Atchison, 

led the children’s moment reading a 

wonderful book that she had written.  Thank 

you both for your leadership of worship on 

that day. 

Among the folk worshiping with us in recent 

weeks is Marjie Echols, who is the daughter 

of a Disciples of Christ pastor, Dean Echols.  

Her mother, known to many her as Betty 

Hornbostle, was well known here in 

Woodland, and the leader of the PFLAG 

group (Parents and Friends of Lesbians and 

Gays) here in the community. 



Beth Erickson is at home recovering from a 

fractured knee and wrist following a fall in 

her yard.  

We extend our heartfelt sympathy to Mike 

Paulucci, Chris and Melissa Paulucci, and 

all of their family at the death of Mike’s wife, 

Chrissy. 

Joyce Henning has traveled to Iowa to visit 

family. 

Doyle Tuman continues to deal with severe 

back pain and would appreciate your ongoing 

prayers. 

Ivana Cruz (Ana Mangandi’s daughter in El 

Salvador) has been hospitalized with a blood 

clot in her leg...and has now been diagnosed 

with cancer. 

Skip Slaymaker recently spent a couple more 

days in the VA hospital at Mather Field. 

Brian and Diane Frank continue to keep the 

lawn in the church park mowed and 

trimmed…and we are so very grateful. 

If you have items you would like to include in 

Round About Us, please contact: 

Larry Love at 662-9356 or via email at 

pastorlarrywcc@sbcglobal.net. 
 
 

Worship Leader Schedule 
November 21

st
  John Chase 

November 28
th

  Cathie Wicks 

December 5
th

   Nancy Love 

December 12
th

   Sue Tarleton 

December 19
th

  Gloria Dewey 

December 26
th

  Jeanelyse Doran 
 

Story for Children of All Ages 
November 21

st
  Eleanore Garnett  

November 28
th

  Cathie Wicks 

December 5
th

   Nancy Love 

December 12
th

   Marjorie Brown 

December 19
th

  Gloria Dewey 

December 26
th

  Jeanelyse Doran 

 
 

 

 

Flowers 
November 21

st
  Eleanore Garnett  

November 28
th

  Nancy Love 

December 5
th

   Donna Aukes 

December 12
th

   Patty Overfield 

December 19
th

  Karen Webber 

December 26
th

  Susie Hardman 
 

Diaconate 
November 21

st
  Marjorie Brown 

    Susie Hardman 

    Ann Edwards 

November 28
th

  Alexa Love 

    Barry Matz 

December 5
th

   Heather Craig 

    Judy Mehrens 

    Sue Tarleton 

December 12
th

   Del Zeiger 

    Ann Edwards 

    Karen Webber 

December 19
th

  Susie Hardman 

    Robyn Stiles 

    Marjorie Brown 

December 26
th

  Barry Matz 

    Alexa Love 
 

Pastoral Care Elders 
November 21

st
  Diana Fallbeck 

November 28
th

  Gloria Dewey 

December 5
th

   Linda Tuman 

December 12
th

   Nancy Love 

December 19
th

  Cheryl Grant 

December 26
th

   
 

Fellowship 
November 21

st
  Becky Gordon 

November 28
th

  Patty & Randy  

        Overfield 
 

Building Monitors 
November 15-21 Sharon Armus 

November 22-28 Dadle Stiles  

November 29 – 

     December 5 Randy Overfield 

December 6-12 Cheryl Grant  

December 13-19 Becky Gordon  

December 20-26 Sharon Armus  

December 27- 

    January 2  Cheryl Grant
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Christmas Poinsettias 
Once again we are collecting Poinsettia plants 

from church members, given in honor or 

memory of a friend or loved one.  If you 

would like to give poinsettias to the church, 

they can be brought in on Thursday, 

December 2nd,  between 1:00 and 2:30 PM to 

the Choir Room.  lease, be sure to attach a 

small card stating who they are from and who 

they are in memory of.  If anyone would like, 

I would also be happy to buy poinsettias for 

individuals. Expect to pay around $10, but I 

will shop around for the best deals. Please call 

me at (530) 304-1953. 

Many thanks and God bless.  

- Ann Edwards 

Protocol Committee 
Your Protocol Committee continues to meet 

monthly. If you have questions or concerns. 

Please contact Sue Tarleton, Linda Tuman, 

Gloria Dewey, Karen Webber or Pastor Larry. 

We want everyone to feel safe when at 

worship and any function at church. 

Fellowship Time After 

Sunday Worship 
The plan is to continue fellowship time on 

in the church courtyard after worship on 

Sunday (weather permitting) 
through November 28th.  

Ann Edwards will be contacting 

volunteers to set up fellowship (coffee 

only) in Parker Hall beginning December 

5th. If you are interested in helping, please 
contact her. 

Special thanks to Randy and Patty 

Overfield, Gloria Dewey and Becky 

Gordon who helped set up/clean up in the 
courtyard. 

Advent Devotionals 
Our Advent Devotionals this year … 

“TRAVELING WITH OUR 

ANCESTORS”....written by Sandhya Jha 

…will be available on Sunday November 21 

and Sunday November 28. You can also pick 

one up in the church office. 

These daily devotions are especially good for 

your spirit during this special time of the year. 

Advent begins November 28
th

.  

Decorating the Sanctuary 

for Advent and the 

Christmas Season 
We will be decorating the sanctuary and 

narthex for Advent on SATURDAY, 

NOVEMBER 27
th

 beginning at 10:00AM. 

ALL help will be much appreciated!  

(You can also visit Patty Overfield’s 

Christmas Holiday Shopping Spree at the 

same time!) 

Faithful, Hopeful, Loving 
We received 26 commitment/pledges cards so 

far (as of November 15
th
) during our yearly 

stewardship campaign. THANK YOU to all 

who have returned your cards. It is not too 

late---any and all are welcome to join the 26 

who have already pledged!  

We appreciate pledges and your commitment 

to the life and ministry of the Woodland 

Christian Church. 

(and it helps as we plan for the staff and 

program needs for 2022!) 



 

 

NOVEMBER 
DOMINOES 

Da te :  
 F r iday ,  N ovember  19 t  
T ime :   6 : 30  p .m .  
Theme :  
 “Thankfu l  for  F r i ends ”  
Hosts :  
 D iana  F a l l beck  
 Sue  Tar l e ton  
 4 2 9  Buena  V i s ta  Way ,  
 Wood l and ,  CA  
P hone :  ( 5 30 )  908+54 11  

P lease  br i ng  
   a  pot  l uck  d i sh  to  shar e  
     and  $ 5 .00  g i f t  
       that  f i t s  the  theme .  

Come  en jo y  
   an  even ing  
     o f  fun ,  
       f e l l owsh ip  
         and   
           g ood  food .  

 

2021 ThanksgivingOffering 
 

From the very beginning of the movement, 

Disciples have founded institutions of higher 

learning, encouraging students in their 

intellectual pursuits. The Christian Church 

(Disciples of Christ) is still committed to 

higher education. On November 14and 21, 

Disciples churches across the US and Canada 

will collect the Thanksgiving offering. As we 

continue to struggle with the effects of the 

COVID-19 pandemic, our higher education 

institutions are facing unprecedented 

challenges and need our support now, more 

than ever. Even as they work diligently to 

ensure safe and healthy learning 

environments, the financial realities faced by 

many of our schools is adding additional 

stress to students, faculty, and staff. This 

November, please give generously to this 

year’s Thanksgiving offering. Your gifts 

make a world of difference as Disciples 

continue our legacy of supporting education 

and our institutions of higher learning. 

 

 



 

November Birthdays 

   2  Robyn Stiles 

   4 Kennedi Lopez 

   5 Lindsay Lowry 

   7 Michelle McKinney 

 11 Jordan Roddewig 

 12 Shorty Wertman 

 16 Becky Gordon 

 17 Donna Aukes 

 20 Robert Jahn 

 21 Marj Hansen 

 24 Madeline Shull 

 27 Sami Walker 

  Jeff Heffernon 

December Birthdays 
1 Francis Hernandez 

3 Ramon Sosa 

  5 Ricardo Rico 

  6 Adam Gordon 

  7 Jack Gordon 

   9 Kristina Reimer 

  Sarah Danielson 

 10 Jeremy Gordon 

  Heather Craig 

  Nancy West 

  Jenny Zeiger 

 12 Joey Christison 

 13 Mica Burch 

 14 Greg Edwards 

  Patty Burch  

 18 Katie Hardman 

 19 Shirley Wilson 

 23 Grace Reimer 

  Redmond Kyle Blaschek-Miller 

 25 Bob Adams 

  Kuks Tsujimoto 

 27 Raul Rangel Jr. 

  Jeanelyse Doran  

 29 Jeremiah Braziel 

 30 Derek Williams 

 
December Anniversaries 

 3 Pete & Kathy Cholewinski 

5 Michael & Jennifer Abele 

 26 Eldon & Eleanor Matal 

 30 Dale & Esther Stiles 

 

Prayer Concerns 
Prayers of Thanksgiving for: 

o We give thanks to God that Ana 

Mangandi has  

o secured permanent housing…and 

Empower Yolo is paying for it!  Ongoing 

prayers for a job for Ana. 

Prayers of concern for: 

o Marjorie and David Brown, Sam, 

Heather, Saige, Ivy, Judah Morgan and 

the whole extended Holmes family at the 

death of Roy Holmes on Sunday, October 

31
st
. 

o Marjorie Brown’s sister and brother-in-

law,  
Lydia and Roger Morgan, who are 

suffering from COVID-19. 

o Curtis and Red Shockley as they settle 

into their new home in Loganville, 

Georgia this week.  

o Ron Scott and family at the loss of their 

father and husband, Archie Scott from 

Clearlake.  

o Barb Tucker, Ann Edward’s and Cheryl 

Grant’s friend, dealing with lung cancer. 

o Jenny Bietel, Janese Jenkin’s niece 
recovering from surgery for a brain tumor. 

o Kevin Dooley, friend of Beth Erickson, is 

dealing with a debilitating illness. 

o Beth Erickson recovering from a 

fractured knee and arm.  

o Linda Tuman’s uncle, Otho, who is quite 

ill…and Linda’s friend, Chris, who had a 

very bad fall recently. 

o Leigh Dieckmann as she is very 

concerned about her friend, Elliot Cook, 

who has suffered a heart attack. 

o That Laura Daggett will get accepted into 

the school of her choice to study theology.  

Also Laura Daggett’s stepfather, Roger, 

concerned about an abnormal blood test 



result, Laura’s aunt, Sherry, still 

recovering from a broken arm, and Laura’s 

mother dealing with Lupus.  

o Bonny Carr, whose husband was killed in 

a tractor accident recently.  Bonny is a 

friend of Lori Williams. 

o Pam, a friend of Sue Tarleton.  Pam is 

dealing with dementia and Alzheimer’s 

disease and is at the point where she needs 

to leave her home. 

o A young single mother named Tina 

dealing with uterine cancer 

o Nancy Love’s whole family as Nancy’s 

mother, Gloria Martin, is now on 

hospice. 

o Marjie Echols’ friend, Christine, dealing 

with mental health issues. 

o Jack and Holly Scherer, a very good 

friend of Lori and Randy Strong. Jack is 

dealing with abdominal and liver cancer. 

o Doyle Tuman who continues to deal with 

severe back pain. 

o Alice Manus suffering with Guillain-

Barre syndrome. 

o Charles Tarleton, Sarah Tarleton’s 

father who is now on hospice. 

o Del and Jenny Zeiger as they grieve the 

loss of Pam Zeiger. 

o Brenda Small’s son and daughter-in-law 

dealing with some difficult times in Florida. 

o Afghan refugees as they settle into new life 

here in the U.S. and other host countries. 

o All the people of Afghanistan (especially 

women) as they come again under Taliban 

rule. 

o Ivana Cruz (Ana Mangandi’s daughter in 

El Salvador) dealing with a blood clot in 

her leg. 

o Kevin (Tuman’s neighbor) recovering 

after a bone marrow transplant. 

o Prayers for the healing of our country in 

this deeply divided time. 

Ongoing prayers for:  

Joyce Henning, Leigh Dieckmann, 

Laura Daggett, Alberta Bradley, 

Ricardo Rico,  

Willie Paulucci, Ted Pitts and daughter 

(Margaret), Katharine (Patty Overfield’s 

mother), Jenny Bietel, Liz Shull, Lisa 

Austin (friend of Megan Shull), Judah 

Morgan,   

Flo Tinsley, Debbie Staeden (Brenda 

Small’s sister). 

Let’s remember to pray and ask God’s blessings on our members and friends. 

 

November 23 
Barbra & Ramon Sosa 

Beja Springer 

Lon Springer 

Esther & Dale Stiles 

Robin Stiles 

Gabriela Strong 
 

December 14 
Shorty & Kathy Wertman 

Daniel West 

Nancy & Richard West 

Andrea & Carson Whitehead 

Cathie Wicks 
Hillary & Evan Williams 

 

November 30 
Jay Surdell & Pam Prater 

 

Sarah Tarleton  

Sue Tarleton 
Flo Tinsley 

Linda & Doyle Tuman 

Jeanne Vaughn 
 

December 21 
Lori & Jim Williams 

Ryan Williams 

Katie & Jason Wilmot 

Shirley & Bill Wilson 

Erin (Hardman) & Drew Wilson 

Christine & James Wilson 
 

 

December 7 
Iris Velazquez 

Samantha Walker 
Judy & Mike Wall 

DeLois & Bill Watkins 

Karen & Jim Walker 

Michael Webber 
 

December 28 
Brenda Small & Steven Wong 

 

Tim Young  

Del Zeiger 
Jen Zeiger 

Chuck Zimmer 

Jennifer & Michael Abele 
    



 

Giving Online through Givelify 
Online Donation to Woodland Christian Church is now available 

Go to the church’s website (www.christianchurchofwoodland.com), scroll down to the online 

giving section…and you will find these simple instructions: 

Click the Givelify button.  (Givelify is a business that has created this online giving app which 

is used by some 35,000 churches in the United States.  It was recommended by Rev. Bruce 

Barkhauer of the Disciples of Christ Center for Faith and Giving.) 

Making Your First Donation 

 Select the amount you would like to donate, or tap Other to enter a different amount. 

 Select a donation envelope, that is, “tithe” or “offering” for the General Fund or “Other” 

if you are giving to Memorial or some other church fund. 

 Tap Give Now. 

Create Your Giving Account 

To complete your first donation, you will need to create an account. Follow these steps: 

 On the popup, tap Sign Up. 

 Choose Sign-in with Facebook or Sign Me Up by E-Mail. 

 Signing up by e-mail: 

 Enter your name, e-mail address, and password into the spaces provided. 

 Tap the green Sign Me Up button. 

 An e-mail will be sent to the address you provided with an activation link.  

To activate your account, click the link in the e-mail.                                                                                            

**Note: You can complete your first donation before clicking the activation link. 

 In the app, tap Continue. 

 Completing Your First Donation.   

Now that you have created an account, you will be able to complete your donation.  

Follow these steps: 

 Tap the green Give Now button. 

 When prompted with a reminder about your activation e-mail, tap Cancel. 

 Securely enter your payment information in the spaces provided. 

 Complete your donation. 

Future Donations Will Be a Breeze 

Now that you have completed your first donation using Givelify, future giving will be a piece of 

cake. You will be able to give in just three taps, with no prompts to create an account or enter 

payment information.   

 

http://www.christianchurchofwoodland.com/
https://www.givelify.com/donate/christian-church-of-woodland-woodland-ca-2j7wy5NjM2MDE=/donation/amount
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